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PHOTO OF THE WEEK: Blue moon rise over Gillamatong taken by Grant King from Bombay Road. 
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Coronavirus 
In March 2020, lockdowns because of coronavirus 
(Covid19) commenced in Australia. 
Nearly 18 months later, what have we learnt? 

Firstly, we learnt that mask wearing and social distancing
significantly slow the spread of disease. 
Secondly, we became accustomed to very frequent media
updates  detailing the huge effort required to document and
trace every infection.
Thirdly, we realised that disease suppression is a difficult and
costly exercise. 
Fourthly, we heard about many unfortunate people 
who were unlucky to catch the coronavirus and suffered
terribly, many needing ventilation assistance and sometimes
ending in death. 
And during all of this, vaccination became available, and
debate about the efficacy and safety raged. 
Proper detailed information about the vaccines is easily found
on the internet, and so is a whole lot of other, ill informed
opinions. 
I can provide a simple graphic showing the coronavirus
vaccine to be much safer than many other routine medications
including the contraceptive pill. 
People are, of course, entitled to their own opinion and should
be able to make choices for themselves. 
But, the overwhelming information is that the vast majority of
people are far far better of, if vaccination is widespread. 
The Delta variant does seem to pose a bigger challenge, 
as it appears to be more contagious, even in the most
innocuous settings. But, with out a doubt, the greater good is
served by vaccination, now and often.
The only caveat is that any authorities involved and in charge
must do their utmost to ensure the best possible vaccines are
available to as many individuals as possible and that full and
detailed information is distributed, transparent and accessible
for all. 
In the meantime, we desperately need to balance the
enormous cost of the suppression measures, such as
lockdown, alongside community health.  In Australia, our state
and federal governments have tried, but have not made the
most of the window of opportunity afforded by the vigorous
suppression activities. 
We should have reached a 70% or more full vaccination rate
well before the latest round of outbreaks, and therein is our
biggest failure: we did not make the most of the opportunity
afforded to us by very extensive and expensive suppression
and tracing.
I repeat: very expensive; it has cost our country and our
economy many many billions of dollars. 
Finally, why do I write this and why do I care? 
Because I would like to be able to visit my children and my
grandchildren; my elderly mother and my friends. 
We do not all live in the same local government area and life is
not always simple and straight forward. 
But we should get a good return on our collective effort. 
Rodney Weber, Braidwood

A report compiled by hundreds of scientists over the past
several years and vetted by governments around the world
gives us a simple warning: this is our last possible chance
to get serious about global warming.
 This is the essence of the sixth report from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Global
warming is accelerating. It is caused by human activity. It
threatens apocalyptic damage to our home planet.
 Time is not running out. Time has run out.
 We need to dramatically reduce greenhouse gas emissions
over the next decade, starting now. At least 50% by 2030.
Net zero by 2040. The IPCC report is inherently
conservative, so we can’t pretend to put things off until
2050.
 This means there must be no more fossil fuel extraction
projects approved. Fossil fuel subsidies of around $10
billion per year, just in Australia, need to be abolished
forthwith. Existing fossil fuel burning must be phased down
rapidly. Displaced workers should of course be taken care
of, and we can easily do that.
 This need not wreck our lives. Electricity can be
decarbonised by 2030 and much of industry can be
electrified. Regenerative agriculture and forestry provide
multiple major benefits including re-storing a lot of carbon
in the soil.
 The old political parties are not promising these things.
The Coalition is explicitly against them, window dressing
with vague promises of carbon storage technologies that
are unproven and have no serious prospect of being
sufficient. Labor keeps hedging is political bets.
 If you value your grandchildren, you can no longer give the
old parties your first preference vote. Find candidates who
will promise to do these things and give them your first
preference.
 The time for business as usual is past. The time for politics
as usual is past. The time for voting as usual is past. This is
the last call.
 
Dr. Geoff Davies, retired Earth scientist.
Braidwood

Last Call on Climate
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 I am writing about the proposed changes to the library and
reception area of the council office.
    I understand that the new reception desk will service both
the library and the council office and that the library desk will
be at right angles to this desk. There will also be changes to
the library, one of which will be moving the children’s room.
    We have been told that the main reason for the change is
to ensure that the council officer at the desk, or the librarian,
is not on their own if they are threatened by a member of the
public as they would be able to call on each other for
assistance. This seems unnecessary as we have been told
that the upstairs staff will be moved below. Anyway, if there
were an emergency button staff could be summoned
immediately from anywhere in the building. One of the
advantages for staff in the existing reception area is that, as
is often the case, the officer at the desk could refer to
another officer in the room, whereas under the proposed
arrangement, they would have to move to another room for
any consultation and leave the reception desk vacant.
    These changes will involve a lot of expense and will mean
that the library will have to close for some time. The existing
arrangements seem perfectly satisfactory and why is it
necessary to spend all this money when there are other
issues that are crying out for funds such as good pavements
for old people to travel on?
Forbes Gordon
Braidwood

Library reception changes

Giant Willow Aphid
There is another plague abroad.
The Giant Willow Aphid arrived a few years ago and is
killing all our beautiful Willows.
Once verdant and sheltering, we now see funereal, black
mould clogged, dying gallery forests.
Landcare should be pleased, they have spent hundreds of
millions of dollars destroying willows , now an insect is
doing it for free
Hope they have an equally well funded plan for replacing
their environmental services before the massive erosion
restarts.  Meanwhile, the Kiwis respect the value of exotic
trees and have conducted sophisticated research into
biocontrol.
CSIRO advises that they are not looking at the issue.
So the trees will rot and emit millions of tons of greenhouse
gases.  
Was the War On Willows worth it?
PA Marshall, Reidsdale

Giant willow aphid (Tuberolachnus salignus) is an
established plant pest in NSW. Willows, sallows (Salix
spp.) and occasionally poplar (Populus) are hosts of
giant willow aphid. Giant willow aphid is a large aphid
that clusters in colonies on the stems of willow trees.
Giant willow aphid is not found on leaves.
Giant willow aphid sucks sap from the host tree and
produces copious quantities of sugary ‘honey dew’
waste. This honeydew rain may attract wasps and other
insects or cause slip hazards.  Honey dew will
contaminate the fleece of sheep sheltering under infested
trees.   Bee honey produced by feeding on giant willow
aphid honeydew cannot be processed and sets hard,
sometimes called “concrete honey”. Colonies of giant
willow aphid are frequently characterised by black sooty
mould growing on host plant stems and leaves. These
aphids are not known to carry diseases however large
colonies can lower the vigour of host plants.  
Giant willow aphid is 5.0–5.8 mm long. Wingless
individuals are mid-brown to dark brown with several
rows of black spots on their abdomen. The body is
covered with numerous fine hairs, which give a greyish-
golden sheen to the abdomen. There is a large dark
brown structure in the centre of the back (Figure 4). The
antennae are less than half the body length.
No males have been recorded in this species. Female
aphids are able to reproduce without males and give birth
to live young that are genetically identical. During certain
seasons some aphids can produce hundreds of young in
a couple of weeks but more usually one aphid produces
5–10 young a day, for 10–20 days.
Aphids form dense colonies on trunks and branches of
host trees but generally not on leaves. If disturbed,
aphids kick out their long back legs and wave them
about. Winged forms of giant willow aphid are likely to fly,
however flight distance is not known. All forms may be
carried by water if they fall from branches into
waterways.
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au
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Helicopter high def photos help secure power reliability 
High Def photos help secure power reliability Essential Energy
will soon take to the skies above Braidwood, using specialist
high-definition equipment attached to a helicopter to undertake
a further assessment on the condition of the electricity network
in the aftermath of the devasting fires of late 2019 and early
2020. Higher quality capture using an autonomous image
capture sensor means more images can be taken along a
more direct and higher flightpath than in previous years.
Previously the helicopter had to fly low and frequently over
some powerlines to get the same quality. Operations Manager
South Eastern, Darren Basterfield, said “The newer
technology will not only mean a faster delivery of the images
but also lessen the impact on people and livestock in the flight
path.” 
“These flights are a crucial part of our broader program to
understand the condition of the network so we can identify and
repair damaged or deteriorating network assets according to
the risk they present.” 

The helicopter will be used to fly the powerlines in some
Queanbeyan-Palerang local government areas. “Our overall
Bushfire Risk Management Plan involves this helicopter-led
data capture, other aerial inspections, drone and ground-
based asset inspections combined with our network analysis,
to understand and manage risk to ensure the safety and
reliability of the network,” Darren said. Customers can learn
more about aerial inspections, including how to arrange for
notification prior to the flights commencing by visiting
www.essentialenergy.com.au/aerial   If the inspections
identify an issue with the Essential Energy network, the
network will be repaired according to the risk to network
reliability and community safety. Follow Essential Energy on
Facebook and Twitter for updates on aerial patrols or visit:
essentialenergy.com.au/aerial for further information.
Weather permitting, the patrols will take place in early
September

COVID DAYS:  An eerily quiet street scape. Photo: Jarrah Knowles. 



Monaro Police has welcomed one of the newest officers
attached to Monaro Police District. Braidwood's own 
Probationary Constable Brent McGlone recently
graduated from the NSW Police Academy and has joined
the ranks at Queanbeyan Police Station.
Brent wanted to join NSW police after hearing police
speak to children at his school. At the time Brent was 6
years old. 
Since this time Brent worked in various hospitality places,
however joining the police was never far from his mind.
Brent is a country boy who is grateful to be posted to the
Monaro Police District. PC McGlone is now walking the
beat and patrolling around local communities.
Probationary Constable Brent McGlone is proud to be a
member of the NSW Police Force. If you see him please
stop and say 'hello' as he is always up for a chat.
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Congratulations to PC Brent McGlone

Probationary Constable Brent McGlone recently graduated from the NSW Police Academy, and has joined the ranks at Queanbeyan Police Station.

Braidwood Multipurpose Service turns
ONE today! 
Today Braidwood MPS celebrates one whole
year and what a year it's been! It could not
have been delivered without the support and
input of our wonderful Braidwood Health
Service staff, the Community Consultation
Committee, the Arts and Heritage Working
Group, Braidwood Hospital Auxiliary,
residents, their families and carers, and the
Braidwood community. 

https://www.facebook.com/MonaroPD/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXFoTKwXx_UhZ3qMHJtOXAUmf3hU_mVqBY9Evm1dQrFR4Qq6y2WrUnubIKvIQylYV7cfdLTC_XYTuO-PZL4f85xVp4-pvo3xG3xQ_OM0aQ9wmqHweeNcn1IA3EokLLcigw8PgtQCd3yPc-8oXN_xIt8NNU_05622X5Rl1gmccjGpwa1WiI7IwsDiYfbw4R18g6UR7YsAWJ_Be_kPk5MZG6yc_4XDe4mzb-kOO0iWaHn5Q&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


The  Braidwood and Villages Business Chamber.has written to
the NSW Government requesting  advice "on whether we can
seek to have the Administrative Decision to proceed with the
project overturned until meaningful stakeholder consultation and
appropriate business disruption support provided. " 
Secretary Nick Kemp wrote;  
"Transport for NSW recently announced that they would be
closing the Kings Highway between Braidwood and Batemans
Bay NSW 3 days a week from early September till mid
December 2021.
On top of major business disruption to the town’s economy from
drought, bushfires, floods and now COVID shutdowns, a further
shutdown of traffic for this planned period will be devastating for
many businesses.
TfNSW claim that they have consulted with stakeholders.
However the 3 major stakeholder groups, the business
chambers along the highway were given a 30 minute
presentation with NO consultation. After media reported the
impact of the shutdown, and certain Ministers intervened,
TfNSW reduced the shutdowns from 4 days per week to 3 days
a week.
Regardless of this change, the business disruption to Braidwood
businesses will still be significant.
We’ requested mediation by the Small Business Commissioners
mediation service hoping to get some form of business support
from TfNSW to help keep eligible businesses afloat during this
period. TfNSW have rejected mediation through the mediation
service – see e-mail below.
We’ve written to TfNSW seeking consultation and a reply.
We’ve had NO consultation and have no evidence to suggest
the Department has undertaken any analysis of the likely
disruption to businesses. They appear to simply not care!
The BAVBC does not dispute the need to remove trees, but we
want the approach reviewed so that it minimises business
disruption and offers support to those businesses that will be
significantly disrupted.
On behalf of the BAVBC, I request advice on whether we can
seek to have the Administrative Decision to proceed with the
project overturned until meaningful stakeholder consultation and
appropriate business disruption support provided. 
If the decision is eligible under the Act for review, we request
the tribunal initiate a review." 
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Business Chamber requests review

of Kings Highway Closure times

Council has installed a new water fountain in Ryrie
park, including a bowl for our four legged friends. 

New Water Fountains 

Photos: Jarrah Knowles
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The pharmacy in Braidwood has been in the same
building for over 100 years, and while we love our store
and are proud of everything we have achieved there, the
current location does not allow for us to grow and to get
better. We believe that Braidwood deserves more, and
that is what our move will allow; more health services,
more access to pharmacists, more healthcare options,
and more room to grow. 
The new space is double in size, meaning that we can
stock more of your favourite items, and have dedicated
areas for pharmacist advice, prescriptions, and
payments. This change will ensure that our pharmacists
can give you the advice and help you need, when and
where you need it.
The new space will have three consult rooms, to be used
for all the health services we currently offer, such as
leave certificates, blood pressure checks and vaccination
services, as well as brand new health services, such as
heart health checks, sleep apnoea services and
screening for various health conditions.
One of the greatest benefits we are looking forward to is
accessibility for wheelchairs and other forms of mobility
aids, thanks to the new flat entryway with automatic
double-doors. There will also be parking directly right
outside the pharmacy, and we will no longer be relying
on the main street parking. There is nothing worse than
parking down the road when you are feeling particularly
unwell.
Capital Chemist Braidwood has been through quite a lot
of change over the last two and a half years. This all
started with one of the biggest changes of all; a change
in ownership and the pharmacists who work with us.
Kayla, Natasha and Bente own and work in the
pharmacy. While Bente has long been a pharmacy owner
and a local resident in Braidwood, she was joined by
Kayla and Natasha in mid-2019.
Bente is Danish born, grew up and studied pharmacy in
Denmark, and the way she tells it, had been swept her
off her feet by a young fella from Braidwood and moved
to Australia. Bente began with a passion for research,
but quickly fell in love with all the clinical aspects of
pharmacy in both the community and hospital settings
in Braidwood. 
Kayla and Natasha both grew up in Canberra and have
fond memories of stopping in Braidwood to visit the
bakery, the lolly shop and to explore the delights of the
town! Kayla and Natasha love community pharmacy and
the ability they have to assist people to reach their
health goals. Kayla cannot wait to use her passion,
experience, and studies in mental health to help the
Braidwood community, while Natasha is passionate
about cardiovascular health and became a Heart
Foundation Health Professional Ambassador in 2017. 
Braidwood, we want to hear from you! What sort of
things do you think we should stock to help you with
your healthcare needs? Is there anything else you have
seen or heard of at another pharmacy that Braidwood
deserves too? 

    News for Braidwood & the district
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Capital Chemist Braidwood has a big change coming...

We are moving and our new fit-out has started!

Let us know! We are here to support you, the wonderful
people that make up our community.  
We will see you soon at our new store, in Shops 1 & 2
Village Terrace, Cnr Monkittee Street and Lascelles Street,
Braidwood. We are looking forward to sharing this journey
with you!
From Bente Hart, Natasha Jovanoska and Kayla Lee.



Commencing at 5.30pm  In light of the COVID-19, this meeting will
be held remotely. Presentations can either be made in writing or by
attending a Zoom meeting. 
1 OPENING 
2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 
3 APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR A LEAVE OF ABSENCE
BY COUNCILLORS 
4 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
4.1 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 28 July 2021 
4.2 Minutes of the Planning and Strategy Committee of the Whole
held on 11 August 2021 
5 DISCLOSURES OF INTERESTS 
6 ADJOURNMENT FOR PUBLIC FORUM 
7 MAYORAL MINUTE
8 NOTICES OF MOTIONS OF RESCISSION 
9 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR DETERMINATION 
9.1 Development Application - DA.2021.1352 - Alterations and
Additions to a Dwelling - 17 Feagan Street Googong
9.2 Development Application - DA.2021.1025 - Alterations and
Additions to Existing Dwelling and Use of a Secondary Dwelling - 50
Aprasia Avenue, Googong 
9.3 Crown Lands Initiated Road Transfer - Butmaroo Firetrail,
Bombay 
9.4 The Great Queanbeyan Duck Race 
9.5 Oktoberfest 2021 Cancellation 
9.6 Council Landowner Permission Sought for Braidwood Lions
Club Inc Application to the Black Summer Bushfire Recovery Fund
9.7 Method of Ballot for Election of Mayor and Deputy Mayor 
9.8 LGNSW Annual Conference and Board Elections 2021 
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9.9 Carry Forward / Revote of Expenditure to Financial Year
2021/22 
9.10 June 2021 Quarterly Budget Review Statement 
9.11 Investment Report - July 2021
9.12 Black Summer Bushfire Recovery Fund - Braidwood
Swimming Club
10 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR INFORMATION 
10.1 Tree Application Fees 
10.2 Update on Maslin Place Drainage 
10.3 Greenwaste Arrangements for Araluen and Majors Creek Bin
Compounds 
10.4 Stephen Ward Scholarship - Completion Report 
10.5 Resolution Action Sheet for Notice of Motions
11 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
11.1 Local Traffic Committee Meeting Minutes - 3 August 2021
11.2 Bungendore Floodplain Risk Management Committee
Meeting Minutes - 13 July 2021
11.3 Minutes of Aboriginal Consultative Committee 20 July 2021 
11.4 Disability Access Committee - 28 July 2021 
11.5 Youth Committee Meeting - 16 August 2021 
12 NOTICES OF MOTIONS 13 REPORTS TO COUNCIL -
DELEGATES REPORTS 
14 QUESTIONS WITH NOTICE 
14.1 Responses to Councillors' Questions 
15 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DEAL WITH MATTERS IN
CLOSED SESSION 
16 REPORTS FOR CLOSED SESSION 
17 CONCLUSION OF THE MEETING SUPPLMENTARY
REPORT: EOI - STAND Program - Nomination of Evacuation
Facilities

Ordinary Meeting of Council AGENDA 25 August 2021 

#Tweets/ Resolutions from  Ordinary Meeting of Council 25 August 2021 
Council is now hearing from seven members of the public
who are making presentations about various matters on
tonight’s agenda #QPRClive
Through the Black Summer Bushfire Recovery Fund,
Council will provide a letter of support to the Gundillion
Recreation Reserve for their $100k application for a
Multipurpose Recreation Area and Sensory Garden
#QPRClive 1/3
2/3 and a letter of support for the combined application
from The Servicemen’s Club, Old Anglican Hall and
Braidwood Radio to establish recognised evacuation
centres in the Club and the Hall. #QPRClive
3/3 Council will modify the Araluen application to the
items requested by the Araluen community #QPRClive
Council provides conditional approval to a development
application for alterations and additions to a residential
property in Googong #QPRClive
Council provides conditional approval for alterations and
additions and the use of a secondary dwelling to a
residential property in Googong #QPRClive
Council will object to the proposed transfer of the
Bombay Fire Trail from Crown Lands #QPRClive
Council will waive the hire fee for Queen Elizabeth II Park
and provide in-kind support for the Great Queanbeyan
Duck Race event, proposed to be held in April 2022
#QPRClive
Council agrees to transfer the funding for Oktoberfest
2021 to the 2023 event, after the event was cancelled due
to COVID-19 #QPRClive
At 22 September 2021 meeting, Council will elect the
Mayor and Deputy Mayor by show of hands, who will
serve until the local government election planned for 4
December #QPRClive
Council nominate three Councillors, in addition to the
Mayor, to register and be voting delegates at the LGNSW
Annual Conference and Board Elections to be held on 29
November #QPRClive
Council carries forward and re-votes budgets of
$15,502,609 into the 2021-22 financial year for
uncompleted projects #QPRClive
Council notes the June 2021 Quarterly Budget Review
Statement #QPRClive

Council receives investment report for July 2021 and notes the
investment return was $602,474 #QPRClive
Under the STAND program, Council endorses installation of
satellite services at RFS Fire Control Centre in Queanbeyan,
Braidwood Fire Station, SES/RFS Station in Bungendore and
Braidwood National Theatre #QPRClive
Council notes report about the application of fees for tree
applications and resolves that the fees not be applied at this time
#QPRClive
Council receives an update on funding a drainage solution for
Maslin Place, Bungendore and will development a plan for
funding the works using section 94 contributions past and future
#QPRClive
Council receives a report on the removal of greenwaste disposal
at the Majors Creek and Araluen Bin Compounds and will receive
a further workshop about the matter to consider options
#QPRClive
Council notes a report about a staff scholarship received when
Council was the recipient of the A R Blewitt Award in 2020
#QPRClive
Council notes the minutes of the Local Traffic Committee and
adopts the recommendations #QPRClive
Council notes minutes of the Bungendore Floodplain Risk
Committee, the Aboriginal Consultative Committee, Disability
Access Committee and the Youth Access Committee 1/3
2/3 The Aboriginal Consultative Committee will be renamed the
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council First Nations Consultative
Committee
3/3 Council will engage Braidwood artist Bohie Palacek to
conduct a design workshop with local young people and paint a
mural on the Moore Park shipping container in November 2021
#QPRClive
In closed session Council resolved to delegate authority to the
Planning and Strategy Committee of the Whole to consider a
Bungendore property legal matter at its meeting on 8 September
2021 #QPRClive.
That concludes tonight's meeting. If you’d like more background
on the decisions you can find the business papers on our
website. An archive of the live stream will be available in the
coming days at
http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au/archive.php#QPRClive

https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/ilPvl1rkn8?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
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QPRC has  resolved to introduce a Tree Application
Fee.  It will now cost ratepayers $80 to prune up to
three trees, and $160 to remove up to 3 trees (with a
50% discount for pensioners.)
Residents of QPRC who intend to remove or prune a tree
on private land are required to submit an application to
Council. These requirements are specified in the
development control plans for each area. 
A fee to process applications has been adopted in the
current Fees & Charges 2021-22. The fees are in line with
similar application fees imposed by other councils in
NSW. This report is to advise that Council will commence
charging this fee from 1 September 2021. 
It should be noted however that the need for
applications is not consistent across the local
government area. For Bungendore residents, under the
current Palerang DCP, tree pruning (as opposed to tree
removal) does not require development consent and
therefore will not attract an application or a fee. 
The same does not apply to Queanbeyan residents, who
are required to submit an application and pay the fee for
both pruning and removal. 
Braidwood residents are required under the applicable
BDCP to note the requirements of the Heritage NSW
standard exemptions, through the Heritage NSW web
site. These differences in the current DCP’s will be
aligned with the adoption of the Comprehensive Local
Environment Plan and subsequent adoption of a
Comprehensive DCP. 
The process for native vegetation clearing is a separate
process to these tree applications and is not included in
this report.
Background 
Trees play an important role in ‘greening’ our urban
spaces. It is important to carefully manage this valuable
resource and to preserve the existing urban tree cover
within the local government area. Council manages trees
on Council land and trees on private land. Under the
Local Government Act 1993, Council has the
responsibility to protect and preserve the urban
environment by regulating how trees are managed on
private property. Applicable legislation for the
management of trees is set down in State Environmental
Planning Policy (Vegetation in Non-Rural Areas) 2017.
This SEPP sets out how trees and vegetation in our local
area can be preserved. Any person acting contrary to
this policy is liable to prosecution that can include: 
• On-the-spot fines (penalty infringement notices
enforced through Revenue NSW). Where there is a
breach of development consent (that includes tree
removal without consent), fines of up to $3,000 for
individuals and $6,000 for corporations may be issued. 
• Court proceedings for the unauthorised damage
(including intentional damage) or removal of a protected
tree or vegetation. Penalties of up to $110,000 may apply
if dealt with in the Land and Environment Court or up to
$11,000 in the Local Court.

New charges for tree pruning or removal 
Justification For Charging Fees 
To give context to charging a fee for tree applications,
Council receives approximately 220 private tree
applications per year which can take anywhere from 1
hour for a simple pruning application to 4-6 hours for a
more complicated application. The more complicated
applications require a review of the section 88b clauses
(Conveyancing Act 1919); a review of bushfire
information; consideration of threatened ecological
community; or researching related development
application files. 
This calendar year to date, Council has received more
than 160 tree applications. The fee for this service is
based on a resource cost recovery basis that includes
staff time, plus plant and equipment charges, with an
estimated resource cost of approximately $80 per hour.
Several Council staff can be involved in the current tree
application process. 

According to the Palerang DCP approval is required to
remove a tree from private land, but tree pruning is
exempt: .

This fee will come into effect on 1 September 2021.
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·A resilient urban forest
·A fairly distributed urban forest
·A cooler, greener urban environment
·Increased biodiversity and tree canopy
·An actively managed urban forest

·Strategy 1: Build awareness and encourage
participation in urban greening.
·Strategy 2: Expand data collection and
monitoring of the urban forest.
·Strategy 3: Coordinate tree and vegetation
planting and management.
·Strategy 4: Review planning policy and
development controls.
·Strategy 5: Increase Council capacity in urban
forest management.

By John Tuckwell
The draft QPRC Urban Forest Cooling Strategy has
been developed to support Council in continuing to
provide housing and infrastructure, for our growing
population while ensuring our urban centres are
healthy and attractive environments for residents
and wildlife. This follows on from the results of the
QPRC Surface Heat Mapping Study which found that
over 85% of urban land in the region fell within an
urban heat island (2 degrees hotter than
surrounding natural areas).
The draft Strategy provides Council with
coordinated, local, and practical actions to manage
the urban forest and educate and inform the
community, which includes a vision that: ‘Council,
businesses and the community value and actively
care for an urban forest that is resilient and fairly
distributed, and provides a cooler, healthier
environment for people and wildlife’. 
Five main goals within the strategy have also been
developed to work towards achieving this, namely: 

To achieve the Strategy’s vision and goals, 32 actions
have been grouped into five key strategies,
including:

An implementation plan has also been developed to
support Council and the community manage and
implement this Strategy.

If you want to comment on the draft strategy, go to:
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/draft-urban-
forest-cooling-strategy.

The public exhibition closes on the 1 September
2021. 

Your chance to comment on the draft QPRC Urban Forest Cooling Strategy

https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/draft-urban-forest-cooling-strategy
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The Australian Federal Police wants to warn the community about a
scam involving fake police representatives attempting to con money
from the public. 
AFP switchboard operators have received hundreds of calls in the
past couple of months from people across Australia who have
reported receiving calls from individuals claiming to be employed by
the AFP.
The AFP will never call, email or contact you via social media and
threaten to arrest you, demand money or ask for personal details.
Scammers are falsely identifying themselves as a Federal Agent
and are telling victims they have identified suspicious activity linked
to their bank accounts.
They then request personal details including a Medicare number,
address and bank details.
Scammers are also targeting people via email and social media with
fake arrest warrants. The offenders then call their victims and
demand payments – ordering them to deposit money into a
nominated bank account or purchase online vouchers.
Sadly, some people have been manipulated by these offenders,
including an elderly woman who reported that she deposited more
than $16,000 into a scam bank account.  
In other cases, people have withdrawn money from their account
but fortunately, have spoken to family or friends and realised they
are being scammed before handing over any funds.  
The calls appear to come from a legitimate AFP number – but we
want to stress that the AFP and the Australian Government more
generally will never seek payment for fines or other matters over the
phone.
AFP employees will never ask for money transfers, Bitcoins or
online vouchers such as iTunes and GooglePlay.
 The scammers have managed to mimic an AFP number to disguise
their identity and police suspect the calls originate from overseas. 
Detective Superintendent Jayne Crossling said these scammers
were often stealing from the most vulnerable members of our
community.
“Scammers take advantage of people’s trust in authorities and fear
of doing the wrong thing,” Detective Superintendent Crossling said.
“Victims can feel an array of emotions – from helplessness and
humiliation to anger and guilt – but it is important to know you are
not to blame and help is available.”  
“The sooner people report fraud where the victim has suffered any
financial loss, the better the chances that banks or authorities can
help have funds returned.”
Do not follow their instructions or keep them on the line. Do not call
them back on the number they called you.
If you are contacted by someone you suspect is a scammer, please
end the call immediately.
If you are in any doubt, you should look up the number of the AFP
switch in your capital city, and then call and speak with a genuine
AFP employee to be sure that the call was not real.
They will then confirm that it is a scam and you can then report the
matter via the Scamwatch website:
http://www.scamwatch.gov.au/report-a-scam

Scammers use fake AFP credentials

Poem by By Mary Murray
Queue 
Here we wait 
Edging closer 
Wondering if 
We’ll be ok! 
We're told to lockdown 
Not lock up! 
Life must go on 
Somehow now! 
Restrictions follow 
We’re being watched 
By passerbys in our shops. 
Hard to talk with masks to cover 
Noses, mouths for one another 
Steamed up glasses do not help 
When trying to read our shopping lists 
No more “ how ya goin love?” 
Can't see your smile, frown or look! 
So home we go to close the door 
And ponder when we’re out once more! 

http://www.scamwatch.gov.au/report-a-scam
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Feeling the chill"? Try an efficient Masonry Heater 

This cool snap is enough to make you
reassess your heating requirements.
Havre you thought about a masonry
heater? They have been around for
over 500 years but are new to
Australia. The fire burns hot and
clean, circulating the heat through
channels to store it, wasting little to
the outside. 
The refractory core of a heater as a
kit is imported from Canada and the
facing of brick or stone is a
straightforward construction job. 
People across the nation are finally
enjoying what the rest of the world
kept to itself for 500 years. Good
things sometimes take time. Call
Fiona at Heavenly Heat on 0448 453
422 or go to
www.heavenlyheat.com.au
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This year's River of Art Festival which was due to be held next
month is going virtual. 
Faced with the ongoing COVID restrictions across NSW and
the ACT, the festival can't proceed with its live events. Instead,
it will showcase the Eurobodalla’s vibrant arts community
online.

"It’s obvious that we can’t hold face to face events this
September as the safety and comfort of our artists,
community, visitors and supporters is paramount," said co-
chair, Di Jay when she and fellow co-chair, Vicki Lascelles,
announced the decision. 

"We will run a virtual festival showcasing many of the amazing
120 events we had programmed including painting, textiles,
woodwork, sculpture, performance, music, film and poetry, "
Di added.  

"We're also looking to reschedule some of the cancelled live
events early in the new year," Vicki said.

A main feature of the 2021 Virtual River of Art will be the Arts
Directory which was introduced at last year's festival. This
year, the directory to be launched on 17 September, will
feature works of the regions’ artists who were to have opened
their studios during the festival. 

This will enable people to still see the work of these artists by
simply visiting the festival's website on
www.riverofart.com.au.  People will be able to contact them
directly to view, purchase or commission works directly. 

Determined that COVID won't knock out the optimism and
enthusiasm which has been a hallmark of the festival, the
dates for next year's festival have already been fixed. 

"We are already planning a spectacular River of Art Festival
from 16-25 September 2022 featuring lively arts programs as
well as the exciting Luminous: Art After Dark event with
projections, site illumination and loads of colour, sound and
activity at Riverside Park," Di said. 
"But for now, River of Art looks forward to welcoming the
many visitors to the Eurobodalla who would have joined us
for the festival after the ongoing lockdown across NSW and
the ACT is at an end," said Vicki. 
River of Art will continue presenting and promoting local and
visiting artists across all art forms and our 2022 festival will be
even bigger and better with fresh new possibilities in a post-
Covid world. 
For updates on the virtual program, stay in touch via the
website and to see  what events will be running in the new
year. You can also subscribe to our E-news and join River of
Art on Instagram or Facebook.

The festival is a community-led initiative run by volunteers
with support from local artists and local business. Thanks to
the NSW Government through Destination NSW and the
Eurobodalla Shire Council for funding and our 2021 sponsors
- Southern Phone, Moruya Golf Club, Horizon Bank, Excell
Printing and Lincoln Downs Resort.

QPRC are running a community photo competition for
photos of streetscapes, gardens and trees in the LGA.
The intention is that submitted photos will be used in
the final version of the Urban Forest Cooling Strategy
which is currently on exhibition.
By submitting photos, participants agree that QPRC can
use the photos for publications, online and on social
media. 
The winning photographer will receive a tree valued at
$100. The competition closes 19 September.
The full terms and conditions and the entry form can be
found at https://bit.ly/urban-trees-photo-comp

RIVER OF ART 2021 GOES VIRTUAL Photo Competition

CAROLOKE COMPETITION!
From The Q - Queanbeyan Performing Arts Centre.
Looking for something silly to do this lockdown? They
don't call it the silly season for nothing...
Enter our CAROLOKE COMPETITION! Sing your favourite
carols at home. Sing a verse and a chorus - film it! - and
send it our way for your chance to win some fantastic
prizes. Don't be afraid to get creative with costumes,
pets, instruments... it's up to you.
Everyone can join! Whether you're an adult, a kidult, a
family, a primary or high school student... we want to
hear your dulcet tones.
Stay safe and well everyone. Get caroling!
To enter and for more info, click here:
https://au.openforms.com/.../52da72f0-86d5-4bb8-
a743...

https://bit.ly/urban-trees-photo-comp?fbclid=IwAR3KaTYJtFsSaShXJ4c9m4lJrozc4O_KVv59WA4pphaClzAPZvJ2y8uvM44
https://www.facebook.com/TheQ.QPA/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWWeG2X0glUNErT77jbyDo7M_k7essPZpGzodLswLxiuPWhHLXN-jK3A2JYJ1OfSZrsXMu1Je6q3V91J-HobhvaVdHoIEzzebaJHI1mg7o3IxPyyteRBDnF6Da53MUO8h2yQhctQk2KORQVikqxtA0gRkNI4GQbrHNXLcpYmiEfkwSRLNMKHKWc0UtcRyt8HEiLl5DioxL_-wvcberTAnKu&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fau.openforms.com%2FForm%2F52da72f0-86d5-4bb8-a743-c0313dd1a665%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Tm6jrWnXi8VUwhVIaxEkYJYjiUDMvijkiohRTXhjQTUgqOKhD-5H-KZw&h=AT1FblBgugQBuQ62_4CEp3UjXm8Dhej2KDrlM-tlrdpkgIRzu90mfhZdjezcPC9BaYpwN5Fb8NSLkl6_04hg8LaeyEb6G4pCa7KVNA4mtaP5F_YBGzi-YtA-jtydj2OlSimI&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3BijMzmcHSre9o5j4a4VM0eVUJ-mf1HJBX4aIiv7f7stKNqkjti6y0IUGFzMuCP4RqWLJ6N4hMwLqPCU4n4T04kXpBnPSYp4wrnfqTAKynvR5ZOQYTk_f5MdsfbnbTEj_yJv_DnN9cfrr5ZlUNfkvC1oLK9lA1HRPjKE4hkXkPsvJnwpQ_J1Sos16rbMmJc4OYM0SrIsP6DDc8xrq0x_xQ7u7U7NXO0iSdvNs
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            Their destination was Singapore, but by the fourth day

at sea, through stormy weather, a huge whirlpool, and total

engine collapse, their drinking water had become

contaminated, all food was gone and the boat was leaking so

badly those in the hold were knee deep in diesel and motor oil

floating on the bilgewater. That’s when Tracker plane 851 on its

last surveillance mission spotted thick black smoke from a

hasty fire on the wheelhouse roof and signalled Melbourne

steaming ten nautical miles away. Half an hour later the great

ship reached them and began the perilous task of somehow

transferring 99 emaciated, weakened people in darkness the

five metres up to the lowest decking on the Carrier.

         Commander John Ingram, in charge of the rescue, said,

“We knew there were sharks in the water [and] there was a lot

of wash between the boats. We were extremely concerned

[they] would be crushed against the ship.” Navy photographer

Rob Patterson made a brilliant record of the event as the

sailors joined in willingly. 

 That night was etched on their memories. And when Ingram

and one of the leading refugees, Stephen Nguyen decided to

organise a 2021 reunion they were overwhelmed by the

response. So were Australian Story’s viewers as the former

refugees told of their lives and their gratitude to the country

that gave them the opportunity. At our place, someone said,

“That’s the Australia we used to be.”

 Next day we followed the News again, only to hear that

Defence Minister Dutton was arguing that all Australia’s Afghan

employees sweltering at the Kabul airport should be checked

again in case they’d swapped sides and become ‘terrorists’.

They could be a danger to the country and ‘Australia’s values’

that his Prime Minister so cherishes.

 Funnily enough, those values were about to be demonstrated

once again when a private coalition of Aussies took the

initiative to rescue more than 50 female Afghan athletes and

their families. One of the organisers, Craig Foster said, ‘This is

what Australia should be every day.’

Hard to argue with that.

                                                         robert@robertmacklin.com 

 By Robert Macklin                                          

              There was a moment recently when dear old

Aunty ABC gave us a national insight so profound that it

keeps returning in those silent watches of the night

when the busy mind delays that last surrender to sleep.

It was one of those rare conjunctions - part coincidence,

part mischievous programming from Aunty herself.

         First came the shocking images of the nightly

news – Scott Morrison in a blizzard of words defending

his government’s tardy response to the rescue of

Australia’s Afghan employees from the maelstrom that

was Kabul airport; and his refusal to offer the hundreds

already in Australia permanent residency. Then soon

after came FOUR CORNERS’ little sister Australian Story,

with its most heart-warming story of the RAN and the

MG99 Vietnamese refugees - a reunion 40 years after

their rescue by the flagship HMAS Melbourne in the

South China Sea.

     The motivations behind each were like night and day.

     For those who missed it, the ninety-nine Vietnamese

men, women, children and babies had escaped the

persecution by the Communist government of those

South Vietnamese on America’s and Australia’s losing

side of that 30-year war. By 1981 they had felt the

crushing hand of the communist regime. In desperation,

they had piled into a timber boat designed for less that a

third of that number and headed out under a full moon

– in double-bluff to fool the waiting government ships. 
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Gadfly
Author,  Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

mailto:robert@robertmacklin.com
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Braidwood Uniting Church
REFLECTION on the Gospel of Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 
by Greg Sunter
Historical Context – Pharisees
Pharisees were mostly lay men (i.e. generally not Priests) who
were characterised by a strict observance of the Torah as well as
an oral tradition of teaching and interpretation. They believed that
the Torah required interpretation – by engaging in this
interpretation they participated in God’s ongoing revelation. They
also had a strong belief that all Jewish people were called to be a
priestly people. This belief naturally put them at odds with the
Priests of the Temple. After the destruction of the Temple in 70
CE, the teachings of the Pharisees gained prominence and
eventually developed into Rabbinic Judaism that continues today.
Scriptural context – Mark’s Audience
It is widely believed that the Gospel of Mark was written for a
predominantly Greek-speaking, Gentile audience. Today’s gospel
passage is a perfect example of literary evidence that has been
used to establish this position. The gospel writer clearly explains
the Jewish practice of washing to the elbows before eating and
ritual cleansing upon return from the marketplace where they
would have encountered Gentiles. Obviously, a Jewish audience
would not need this explanation. This practice of looking for
information about the author and their audience within the text
itself is a form of Literary Criticism.
Gospel Focus – The things within
We live in a culture that is very quick to lay blame on external
factors; some people are very reluctant to accept responsibility for
their own actions and look for opportunities to distance
themselves from feelings of guilt or even regret. Jesus makes it
very clear that evil intentions – the things that make a person
‘unclean’ – actually come from within. He presents a confronting
list of the things that come from within and we may be able to add
others relevant to our own time. In our culture of no personal
responsibility, Jesus challenges us to rethink just where the buck
does stop.
The church will be closed to the public for the duration of the
NSW lockdown. All other groups and meetings are also
cancelled until further notice, including the Krawarree Mass
set down for 29 August and the monthly markets on 28th.

While our churches are closed, Archbishop Christopher would like
to invite all to pray the Rosary via Zoom Wednesdays and Fridays
at 4 pm. If you don’t have internet, you could join by saying the
Rosary by yourselves.
All you need are your Rosary beads and your intentions. 
 
TIME: Every Wednesday and Friday at 4 pm sharp!
(Archbishop Christopher will lead us today in the Glorious
Mysteries)
 ZOOM DETAILS: Simply click on the 
link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85022458332?
pwd=MDZ4ODFhNjIvdnpFd21aVDQzWnAydz09
Or enter in the details below after opening the Zoom app
Meeting ID: 850 2245 8332    Passcode: 543675
COVID-19 Links for information: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
Don’t forget you can watch Mass 11am on Sundays and
weekdays at 12.15pm
Online Link: https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online     

                           

St Bede's Parish

 
Last year Dr Eileen Feliciano, a psychologist from New
York1 published a list of tips for protecting our Mental
Health Wellness while we were in lock-down. Some of
the very practical ideas of encouragement were: keep
to a normal bedtime routine; dress for the social life you
would like to be having (maybe ever wear bright
colours); get outside into creation each day; reach out
to others to seek and also provide support; stay
hydrated and eat well; make something; find something
to have a laugh about; make a note of the good in the
world; give everyone the benefit of the doubt and
practice “radical self-acceptance”, being cooped up
doesn’t bring the best out of most of us; and remind
yourself daily that this is temporary, it is a season of life
and it will pass.  Good advice to take to heart, however,
I wonder what you are doing to protect your spiritual
health? Here are a few of my ideas: 

1. choose a verse of Scripture to
meditate on: write it out and stick
where you’ll see it often; read it every
day and see if you can learn it off by
heart;
2. listen to the worship music that you
like and sing along with gusto (maybe
even dance?);
3. write a prayer of thanksgiving for all
those who are faced with the frontlines
of trauma in our world with Covid-19,
violence, national disasters, and
unrest, and pray it every day (maybe
you could email or post it to others,
and they could join the prayer);
4. construct a personal sacred space
for a home-retreat, maybe add a
candle, and a picture that inspires you
to worship;
5. read through the book of Psalms,
there you will find verses that give
words to every feeling known to
humanity; and
6. join Radio Church on Sunday at
6pm, or one of the many Church
services on the internet.We don’t have to put our spiritual life on hold through lock-

down, we can explore new ways of exploring and growing
our spirituality in our own space. May God’s peace and
wisdom surround you as you navigate this unfamiliar
season. 
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the congregation of
Braidwood Uniting Church. Radio Church 6pm on Sunday.
drjuliefletcher@gmail.com

https://www.flhealthcare.com.au/mental-health-wellness-
tips-for-quarantine/

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85022458332?pwd=MDZ4ODFhNjIvdnpFd21aVDQzWnAydz09
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
https://www.flhealthcare.com.au/mental-health-wellness-tips-for-quarantine/
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A Prayer to Combat the Coronavirus Pandemic
Because of the LORD’s great love we are not consumed, for
his compassions never fail. They are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness.       Lamentations 3:22-23 (NIV)

Almighty God, we know that everything is in Your sovereign
control. We ask that You keep this new strain of coronavirus
from continuing to spread. Give government officials the
ability to safely controlling people so we can limit it’s spread. 
Help people decide to stay home instead of traveling or
going out needlessly. Holy Spirit, remind people to wash
their hands properly. And while it may be heartbreaking,
comfort families as they decide to keep their distance from
elderly or other high-risk family members. 
Give solace to those who grieve the loss of loved ones.
Protect and guide those who strive to find a cure,
that their work may conquer the disease and restore
communities to wholeness and health.
Help us to rise above fear. We ask all this in the name of
your Son, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit, now and forever.
Amen.
Our worship service Sunday 29th August will be at 10am via
Zoom.
Contact angbraidwood@bigpond.com for log in details.

Anglican Parish of Braidwood
 

Goulburn CBD Pedestrian Zone
Goulburn Mulwaree Council and Transport for NSW are
seeking feedback on proposed traffic changes to the
Goulburn CBD.
Proposed changes would see a 40km/h speed limit
brought in for Auburn Street, covering the area from
Clinton to Bradley Streets with signage to be erected on
side streets at entry points to Auburn Street. A 15 tonne
load limit would also be brought in to discourage heavy
traffic from using our main street as their through road.

QPRC has received advice from the Harmonie German
Club stating the Club’s board had decided to cancel the
2021 Oktoberfest due to the Covid situation in NSW/ACT.
The event was scheduled to be held at the Queanbeyan
Showground on Saturday 30 and Sunday 31 October
2021 with the opening taking place on the Friday night at
the Harmonie German Club. 
There was an agreement in place for QPRC to cover
some of the costs for the event - $35,000 for tent hire and
$20,000 for marketing and showground hire fees, for a
total of $55,000. 

The cost of showground hire was to follow the 2017
QPRC fees and charges - $1,809 per day for a total
of $3,618.
Oktoberfest is a well-established and successful
community event and the extension of fees and
costs as per the agreement, to the next event will
have no significant impact for Council.

Queanbeyan Oktoberfest another cancellation due to Covid 

https://www.worldvision.org/clean-water-news-stories/how-to-wash-your-hands
mailto:angbraidwood@bigpond.com


Bazza hammered the last nail into the paling to fix the front
fence and stood back to admire his work. Neither the work nor
the mid morning sun were enough to raise a sweat but he could
not help thinking the whole job was bloody pointless.With all the
rules, regulations and police presence during the lockdown, he
hardly needed a fence to keep people out.

He smiled at the thought and rubbed his chin. It was more a
case of keeping him in and the Robert Frost poem, Mending
Wall swirled around in his head. Anyhow, it was an apparent
need to keep him busy and it was job number three completed
on the home maintenance list. His wife, Fran, had meticulously
written up the list which doubled as a lock, and put it on the
fridge door under the heading LOCKDOWN JOBS. 

Bazza nodded at a masked neighbour pacing away, and no
doubt, on his way to robbing the local coffee shop. He squinted
at the lukewarm sun, thought about job number four and half
snarled at the front lawn. He checked his watch and decided to
go inside.

Fran already had the television tuned to the ABC and the daily
pandemic update. The grim statistics and tight mouth of the
hapless Premier betrayed any positive spin. As always, it was
Dr Kerry Chant, NSW Chief Medical Officer, who grabbed his
attention. He would have liked to have sat next to her in
Science at High School to make more sense of the subject. On
top of all her smarts, she was probably too modest to tell the
Health Minister “I told you this would happen if we did not
lockdown earlier.”

A Beer with Bazz # 30
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He shook his head and paced over to look out the window for
the tenth time this morning.

The ABC flicked to the grim footage of the Taliban takeover of
Afghanistan and Bazza sighed audibly but it was the cross to
Prime Minister, Scott Morrison, that had him breathing deeply.
His face tightened as the Prime Minister announced Australia
would not be guaranteeing safe passage for any of the locals
who had assisted Australian Defence personnel over the past
couple of decades. He thought about all those defence
personnel who must have gained the trust of the locals with
good faith assurances such as ‘We’ll look after you. We look
after our mates.’ The betrayal must cut so deeply and so
personally.

But it got worse.

Amidst all the heartbreak and footage of desperate people
trying to attach themselves to the outside of planes taking off,
OUR Prime Minister muscled up to the television camera to
deliver a message. It was not a message of hope. It was not a
message of humanity. It was a warning to the so called ‘people
smugglers’.

Bazza shifted in his chair.

He then opened his anthology of Bruce Dawe Poems and read
Homecoming and then Gift of the Gods; poems from the
Vietnam War era. He sighed at the lessons not learned. He
thought about Prime Ministers Whitlam and Fraser. Sure,
Gough ended Australia’s involvement in the war, but Malcolm at
least took some responsibility for the mess with the open
acceptance of refugees. A humanitarian vein was tapped in the
Australian psyche.

A tear rolled down Bazza’s cheek.
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Let's all support our local businesses to get through these tough times. 

Business Shout Out from the Bugle

"Tell them you saw it in the Bugle"
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 SNAP UP $500 in the

#LandcarerPhotoContest2021

Echidna train signals breeding season

By Landcarer AdminPublished on August 19, 2021
Your fellow landcarers want to see photos of your
landcare experiences. Post any landcare related
pic– perhaps a rarely sited animal, or a silly moment
among your Landcare group. Whatever it is, make
sure you post your pic on Landcarer between 19
Aug and 5 Sep for your chance to win $500! The
winning photo will have the most comments and
likes. 
Include a caption such as a short description of
where the photo was taken, or what was happening
that day that made it so special. Don’t forget the
competition hashtag #LandcarerPhotoContest2021.
Conditions:
§ To win you must be an Australian resident.
§ Entries must be posted on the main newsfeed
section on the Landcarer platform
§ The story must include the hashtag
#LandcarerPhotoContest2021
§ The prize money must be payable to a Landcare
organisation’s bank account
§ The prize money must be used for landcare
activities.
The winner will be announced on the 6th of
September 2021, here on Landcarer.com.au. To
win, your photo must have received the most
number of likes and comments of any of those
posted with the contest hashtag during the
competition.
The winner will be required to provide contact
details.
If you need some help doing this, you can visit our
support site for some assistance. 

They are an egg-laying mammal.
There are two types of echidnas.
Their spines are actually hairs
They are named after the Mother of Monsters. 
They have toothless jaws.
Their body temperature is the second lowest out of all
mammals.
Echidna's maximum speed is 2.3 kilometres per hour. 
They stay in the pouch for 7 weeks.

Reg O'Connell snapped this picture of an echidna train. 
They form mating ‘trains’ during breeding season. From
mid-May to early September, male echidnas actively seek
out females to mate.
They form a line known as an ‘echidna train’, with the
female leading the ‘train’, followed by up to ten males. A
smaller, younger male is often at the rear of the line.
The male suitors follow the female for long distances until
the female is ready to mate.
She then lies relaxed and flat on her stomach and the
males that formed the ‘train’ dig a circular trench around
her. Eventually the largest male pushes the competing
rivals out of this ‘mating rut’.
He then digs more dirt out from the spot where the
female’s tail is resting, lies on his side and places his tail
under hers, and they mate.

A FEW FACTS ABOUT ECHIDNAS

https://www.landcarer.com.au/stories/414/snap-up-500-in-the-landcarerphotocontest2021/
https://www.landcarer.com.au/landcare
https://www.landcarer.com.au/hashtag/LandcarerPhotoContest2021/
https://www.landcarer.com.au/hashtag/LandcarerPhotoContest2021/
https://support.landcarer.com.au/knowledgebase/sharing/
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The exhibition period for the Snowy Mountains Special
Activation Precinct draft master plan has now
concluded after attracting more than 13,000 views
online.
Deputy Premier and Member for Monaro John Barilaro
thanked those that made contributions and said that
there had been strong interest from both locals and
tourists.
“The community’s feedback will help to shape the final
master plan and ultimately our 40 year vision for the
Snowy Mountains region,” Mr Barilaro said.
“We received 2,120 submissions with a further 1,331
people commenting on the precinct’s interactive map.
“Despite the challenging circumstances, the project
team held over 40 face-to-face group sessions, a
number of online webinars and extensive individual
stakeholder meetings.
“Over the coming months, the NSW Government will
be taking all feedback into consideration and will be
responding to those who made submissions.
“Some changes may be made to the master plan
based on the feedback we heard from the community.”
Community engagement will continue while
submissions are assessed, ahead of the final master
plan in the first half of 2022.
There will also be additional opportunities for the
community to provide feedback on the Snowy
Mountains Special Activation Precinct beyond the
master planning phase of the project.
This will include exhibition of the Delivery Plan as well
as the Alpine and Jindabyne Development Control
Plans both of which will occur once the master plan is
finalised.
“The master plan is an important first step that outlines
the broad concepts and themes of the Special
Activation Precinct while site specific details such as
building heights, landscaping and urban design and
parking controls are determined through consultation
on the Delivery and Development Control Plans.”
To receive ongoing project updates, contact the
project team by emailing
Activationprecincts@regional.nsw.gov.au or calling
1300 73 44 or visit
www.planning.nsw.gov.au/snowymountainssap.
Special Activation Precincts are funded by the $4.2
billion Snowy Hydro Legacy Fund, dedicated to
transformational infrastructure investment in regional
NSW.
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Exhibition concludes for Snowy Mountains 

Special Activation Precinct

mailto:Activationprecincts@regional.nsw.gov.au
http://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/snowymountainssap.%20
http://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/snowymountainssap.%20
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For landscape designer Charlie
Albone, there are no better
memories than those created
outside with his young family. Here
are his tips and go-to gardening
activities he does with his kids. 

Keep Kids Busy with Landscape Architect Charlie Albone's Gardening Tips

As adults we’re pretty good at recognising the mood-
enhancing benefits of spending time in the garden and
having plants around us indoors. So, on those days when
the kids are climbing the walls or claiming that they’re “so
bored” getting outside can be a great circuit breaker.
What I also love about getting my own boys outside is
that there are so many amazing opportunities to share
and simple ways to educate them – and, I promise you,
you don’t need to be a gardening expert to succeed.
 Nine ways to make spending time in the garden fun for
your kids
Here are some of my favourite project ideas and activities
to help encourage children to spend more time outside
and help cultivate a love of nature and gardening.
1.Plant seeds
Seeds are a great way to encourage kids to think about
the full plant life-cycle, and, if they plant them themselves,
they’ll be more invested in the outcome.
Don’t be afraid to introduce a silly factor (which young
kids in particular love) by making shapes with your seeds
if you have space. The first letter of their name, a heart or
a smiley face are all easy options.
If you’re doing this for the first time, I’d recommend using
fast-growing seeds such as mustard, chives, radishes,
beans, peas and basil, or flowering varieties such as
marigolds, nasturtium or alyssum. To really capture their
imaginations, get some giant sunflower seeds, as these
will grow quickly and soon tower over them. For best
results use a specialist propagation potting mix.
If you’re doing this in winter, another option is to create
an indoor garden area. Grab an old egg carton or line a
container with toilet roll tubes, fill with potting mix a and
germinate the seeds on the kitchen bench or in the
laundry instead, before replanting them outside when the
weather permits.
2.Hold a weeding competition
Most kids will relish a challenge, and that’s especially true
if there’s some competitive element involved, so if you’ve
got a lot of weeding to do why not recruit your kids to
help.
First up you can teach them some gardening basics like
the fact that weeds steal the good things in the soil – like
nutrients and water – from the plants which is why they
are bad; and that it’s important to pull out the roots, not
just the top to stop them in their tracks. Then, hit that go-
button for an energy-charged weeding session – they can
compete against you, each other or against the clock.
This activity can be rewarding for them because they’ll be
able to see a difference in a really quick period of time,
even just a short 10-minute burst. But, let’s be clear, you
may still need to revisit the area in a few weeks’ time until
they really get the hang of getting the roots out!

3.Give them their own ‘bit of earth’
Don’t underestimate the value that children get from a
sense of ownership and responsibility. It doesn’t need to
be a big space – it could be an established garden bed, a
planter box, or a blank canvas – but gifting them
something of their own to look after can be an easy way
to encourage an interest in spending time outdoors. My
boys love having their own veggie and flower patches and
take their watering duties very seriously!
I recommend working together to get the space ready –
that might mean selecting some new plants together,
asking them where different things should be planted; or
fertilising it together. Talk to them about what they might
need to do and look out for to keep their little garden
healthy. Try to embed visits to check on things into your
daily or weekly routine so they start to pay attention to
how gardens evolve over time.
Veggie gardens can be particularly rewarding for kids to
‘own’, and some of the more entrepreneurial ones might
even try to sell their produce back to you. That is, if they
don’t eat it before it reaches the kitchen! And there’s
nothing quite like adding your own scarecrow to give
veggie gardens some creative flair! 
4.Design an outdoor space…together
Designing something together for your garden can be a
really creative and exciting activity – and it’s one you can
easily do indoors if the weather’s bad, while still keeping
their minds outdoors. I recently sat my boys down and
asked them to think about and design their perfect
outdoor garden and cubby house. They had so many
ideas and loved brainstorming together and then drawing
their dream space.
You can add a bit of structure to an activity like this by
nominating a particular space for them to think about or
a project that might be feasible to turn from concept into
reality.
It seems I could have benefited from this advice myself….
it looks like I’ll be building a rocket ship, with a free-
standing floating slide… oh, and a deep cave! 
5.Turn those designs into a reality
Chances are, if your kids have had a hand in designing
something, they’ll be eager to see their vision come to life.
Think about the small jobs you can delegate – moving soil,
wood or blocks from A-to-B, picking what goes where, the
supervised hammering in of a few nails – the more
involved you encourage them to be, the prouder they are
likely to be of the end product.
And remember, forget perfection, focus on collaboration
when working with kids! 

http://ch.hutchmediamanagement.com/x/d?c=14882152&l=9dc033b9-f633-43e1-83d6-41f305deab4b&r=eddb14be-4872-4a0b-808f-55418eefb546
http://ch.hutchmediamanagement.com/x/d?c=14882152&l=38867e02-16a3-44d0-8b33-dad3aa16c228&r=eddb14be-4872-4a0b-808f-55418eefb546
http://ch.hutchmediamanagement.com/x/d?c=14882152&l=dc4e5c58-c607-4d7a-a022-21eeb5e9f2e5&r=eddb14be-4872-4a0b-808f-55418eefb546
http://ch.hutchmediamanagement.com/x/d?c=14882152&l=41581213-6d22-47e0-b733-fdffc0d15572&r=eddb14be-4872-4a0b-808f-55418eefb546
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6.Start a worm farm
Worm farms can be an excellent way to establish a
connection between indoors and outdoors. Kids tend to
love the idea that worms eat their leftovers and you can
use their wee and poo (vermicompost) to help the garden
grow better.
There are plenty of starter kits on the market, but it’s also
something you can build from scratch by reusing items
you already have around the home, such as a couple of
old polystyrene boxes or a esky that’s no longer being
used. There are lots of tutorials online showing how to
make one – it’ll only take about an hour. Worms are easy
to come by too – you can find them at most major garden
centres (remember, compost worms are different to the
common ground worm, so as much as your kids will want
to dig up their own, be sure to supplement your farm with
some actual compost worms!). And, if you take the DIY
approach, you can always encourage the kids to paint the
outside too to really make it their own. 
7.Teach them about different tools and products
My boys love understanding how different things work
and why I do or use particular things when I’m working in
the garden, especially if they are noisy like a lawn mower
or blower.
I love the way their eyes will light up when I stop to
explain why I’m using potting mix, not soil; opting for this
fertiliser, rather than that one, or show them how to use a
tool or prune a tree. Kids are like sponges – they’ll soak up
anything you can give them. Even if you don’t have much
of a green thumb there are still simple things you can
teach your kids to feed their curiosity,

8.Make rock labels
Most kids love getting the opportunity to paint things
other than paper, I know mine do.
A really simple activity – and one that will also help
them to learn different plant names – is to paint a
few larger rocks and to write the names of each plant
on. These can then be placed in the garden. It’s
simple, but effective. I find that using blackboard
paint is the best approach here – then your kids can
write and colour them in with chalk, over and over
again.

9.Play ‘nature-watch’
I love spending time in the garden just to slow down
and kids can really benefit from that connection with
nature too.
Encourage them to pause to watch different birds
and insects move around the garden, point out buds
just about to bloom or new shoots on a plant,
suggest they count all of the different sounds they
hear.
This activity can be gently included in every trip
outside, however, if your kids enjoy having tasks to
complete you can always set a series of small
challenges or a treasure hunt – ask them to find as
many different colours appearing in nature as
possible, give them five minutes to look for
interesting things, then let them lead you on a show-
and-tell exercise around the garden or lie on the
grass together and see what shapes you can spot in
the clouds.
 Whatever you choose to do, and regardless of how
big or small it is, your garden is a fantastic place to
create family memories, so get out there as often as
you can!

http://ch.hutchmediamanagement.com/x/d?c=14882152&l=1ffe7323-9505-459f-92c0-62c3e825be76&r=eddb14be-4872-4a0b-808f-55418eefb546
http://ch.hutchmediamanagement.com/x/d?c=14882152&l=2b881d4f-0840-4521-98ae-278ac00bdd19&r=eddb14be-4872-4a0b-808f-55418eefb546
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IPCC Report - Response from the Mulloon Institute 
Australia's Emissions Reduction Target Lies Beneath Our Feet
Science Institute says soil can absorb our annual emissions through carbon sequestration and the answer
lies in rehydrating the Australian landscape.
Australia’s Mulloon Institute says the country can achieve
its emissions reduction target by focussing on what is
literally right under its feet, our soil.
One of only five organisations chosen globally as a
demonstrator of sustainable agriculture by the United
Nation’s Sustainable Development Solutions Network,
the Institute says that soil can play a major role in
reducing the impact of climate change through the
natural cycle of soil carbon sequestration. 
The key to this occurring is through a rehydrated
landscape.
The Hon. Gary Nairn AO, Chairman of the Mulloon
Institute, says unfortunately the solutions being put
forward by the IPCC and others rely heavily on the
reduction in actual emissions (focused on energy) and
achieving ‘net zero’. 
Mr Nairn says there are other, simpler solutions to this
complex problem, “Few people are aware that soil
contains two to three times more carbon than the
atmosphere, and that it is possible to absorb the world’s
annual anthropogenic emissions in our soils.”
Carbon sequestration, the long-term removal, capture or
sequestration of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere,
helps slows or reverses atmospheric CO2 pollution.
“Key to carbon sequestration is water,” Mr Nairn says,
“and a hydrated landscape will speed up carbon
sequestration.”
“For example, soil organic matter (SOM) has increased by up
to 129% over the past ten years as a result of our work
through the award winning, catchment-scale Mulloon
Rehydration Initiative (MRI).”
The Initiative, jointly funded by the Mulloon Institute and the
Australian Government’s National Landcare Program, is
located in the Mulloon catchment, east of Canberra.
“SOM is a lead indicator for soil health and soil carbon. We
have proven through our research, that when we fix water
cycles on farmers’ land, we can retain more water in the soil,
increase vegetation cover, sequester carbon and improve
long term profitability,” he explains.
The release of the latest IPCC Report on the climate further
reinforces the urgent need for landscape-scale repair and
rehydration works across the country, according to Mr
Nairn.
“While the IPCC Report will trigger debate and finger
pointing on who is doing what and where, the least
expensive and most practical action that will quickly get
results, including a return on investment, is fixing and
rehydrating our degraded landscapes,” he says. 
“In particular, the IPCC Report highlights a future of less rain
overall but more intensive events, risking flooding and
erosion. Our work is geared specifically towards making our
landscapes more resilient to such events,” he continues.
“While this work is a no-brainer for farmers’ resilience to
extreme weather events, drought, flood and bushfire, it is
having a positive impact on the climate as it transfers carbon
dioxide emissions from the atmosphere into the soil, as soil
organic carbon,” Mr Nairn emphasises.
“The end result is a win for the environment with repaired
landscapes and increased biodiversity, a win for farmers
with improved soil health, nutrient dense food, productivity
and resilience and a win for the climate, with reduced
emissions, thus helping to put a break on temperature
increases,” he concludes.

Rehydrated landscapes are key to carbon sequestration and
improving farm resilience to climatic extremes. (Westview Farm,
NSW, 2020)]
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By Cath Harrison
The Araluen Recreation Reserve Land Manager was
successful in its application for funding under the
Crown Reserves Improvement Fund 2020/21 to install a
5Kva off grid power supply at the Araluen Recreation
Reserve. Funding of $28,995 was secured and has
provided a sustainable, green and economical power
supply at the reserve.

The system installed by Solar Energy Options and South
Coast Energy allows us to store clean power, freeing up
money saved on power bills to be used for other
important community needs, covering the cost of
services we provide now and into the future with an
emphasis on community resilience.

The Araluen Recreation Reserve is the community’s
designated safe place in times of emergency and is a
place of significant importance to the community.  In
the black summer fire season Araluen’s grid power was
cut amidst the catastrophic emergency leaving the
community in total blackout at a critical time. The
Araluen Recreation Reserve Land Manager took
immediate action to secure funding for the off grid
installation. The trust are very proud of their
achievements and take their active role very seriously in
providing for the greater good of the Araluen
community. We take this opportunity to thank all others
who helped out to make this project a success. Your
efforts are much appreciated. 

Araluen Recreation Reserve Land Manager – Solar Installation

Dennis Ponte installing batteries                                                   Installation complete

Roof top panels –span the length of the roof                                Bob Mc Donell & Dennis on the job

The Araluen Recreation Reserve has a playground, tennis
court, sporting field, shelter shed, bbq facilities and
public toilets. The beautiful fairy house is a special
feature of the reserve and a truly magical place for the
children to enjoy.

The voluntary trust are consistently improving the
grounds and maintain them to a high standard. The
reserve is used for community gatherings, sporting
events and is a place for visitors to enjoy the facilities in
the picturesque Araluen Valley. 
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Eighty-four per cent of quad bikes assessed by Australia’s
consumer law regulators were compliant with the first
stage of a new national safety standard that came into
force in October last year, new figures from the ACCC
reveal.
The ACCC and state and territory consumer protection
agencies have coordinated national market surveillance to
determine whether quad bike suppliers have complied
with the stage 1 requirements of the Quad Bike Safety
Standard.
The standard was introduced in 2019 to improve the safety
of quad bikes, which are a leading cause of death and
serious injuries on Australian farms. In the past decade,
163 people have died in quad bike-related incidents, three
of which have occurred so far this year.
The standard has been introduced in two stages, to
provide manufacturers time to make necessary
adjustments to quad bikes.
Stage 1 requirements include that all new and imported
second hand quad bikes sold in Australia be tested for
lateral static stability, have a hang tag attached to them
showing the angle at which the quad bike tips onto two
wheels, and carry a roll over warning label on the bike. The
owner’s manual must also include roll over safety
information.
“In partnership with the states and territories we have
visited quad bike dealerships around the country to see if
quad bikes being sold meet the stage 1 safety
requirements,” ACCC Deputy Chair Mick Keogh said.
“Although 16 per cent of quad bikes inspected, or roughly
one in six, were not compliant with the safety standard,
suppliers have so far co-operated with our investigations
and taken steps to fix problems, including recalling non-
compliant bikes where necessary.” 
In March, following site inspections by state regulators,
Suzuki voluntarily recalled 490 quad bikes that were not
fitted with the required reflectors, compliance certificate
labels, hang tags, and had information missing from the
owner’s manuals.
“Enforcing the quad bike safety standard is an ACCC
priority this year and all quad bike suppliers should be
aware that we will be keeping a very close eye on their
compliance,” Mr Keogh said.
From 11 October this year when stage 2 of the Safety
Standard comes into effect, all new and second-hand
imported general use quad bikes sold in Australia must be
fitted with operator protection devices and meet minimum
stability requirements.
“The second stage requirements are absolutely critical for
improving the safety of quad bikes and saving lives,” Mr
Keogh said.
“Suppliers have had plenty of time to make sure that all
new quad bikes for sale meet all requirements of the
Safety Standard.”
“We will be conducting national surveillance again this year
and cracking down on anyone supplying non-compliant
quad bikes,” Mr Keogh said. 
Consumers and businesses can make a complaint to the
ACCC if they believe they have seen a quad bike offered for
sale or have been sold a quad bike that does not comply
with the requirements of the standard.
Separately, all participants in the supply chain for
consumer goods are required to report serious injuries
associated with the goods within two days of becoming
aware of a reportable incident.

Regulators ramp up quad bike

safety checks

Local Government Elections - 
On 24 July the NSW Government announced that the
Local Government elections would be postponed until
Saturday 4 December 2021.
KEY DATES:
Monday, 25 October 2021
Lodgement of nominations open.
Start of regulated period for electoral material.
12 noon: Receipt of the council resolution and final
poll/referendum questions.
6pm: Close of roll for the purposes of being a
candidate, nominator and roll printing.
Tuesday, 26 October 2021
Lodgement of postal vote applications open.

Wednesday, 3 November 2021
12 noon: Close of nominations and close of
registration of candidates and groups.
Registration opens for electoral materials to be
distributed on election day.

Thursday, 4 November 2021
10am: Conduct of ballot paper draw.

Monday, 22 November 2021
iVote applications and voting opens.
Pre-poll voting period opens.
Display of registered electoral material on the NSW
Electoral Commission website commences.

Friday, 26 November 2021
5pm: Registration closes for electoral material
distributed on election day.
Close of registration for third-party campaigners.

Monday, 29 November 2021
5pm: Close of postal vote applications.

Friday, 3 December
Close of pre-poll voting period.

Saturday, 4 December 2021
Election day. 8am – 6pm
Close of capped expenditure period.
1pm: iVote applications close.
6pm: End of regulated period for electoral material.
6pm: iVote voting closes.

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2021C00608
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/recalls/suzuki-australia-pty-ltd-%E2%80%94-suzuki-lt-a750xpm0-lt-a500xm0-lt-a500xpm0-lt-z50m0-m1-lt-z90m0-m1-lt-a400f-m0-lt-f400f-m0-and-lt-f300fk4-all-terrain-vehicles-atvs-my2019-2021
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/contact-us/for-consumers/report-an-unsafe-product


  



Braidwood Farmers Market 

Ryrie Park Markets

Weekly Garage Sale

Nerriga Produce Market

       September 4 & 18

       8am -1pm August  28

       Braidwood Uniting Church
       Wed's 9-3   Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St

       1st Sunday of the Month

Breastscreen NSW Mobile Clinic 
Coming to Braidwood 
The mobile screening clinic will visit Braidwood from 
6 – 24 September 2021, providing free mammograms
to eligible women aged between 50 and 74. 
The service is free and there’s no referral needed. Call
132050

Braidwood Men's Shed
The Mens Shed is having a covid hiatus.
We're all missing it. Most of the men are now
fully vaccinated which is great news. We'll be
waiting for Gladys/Scomo before our return.

Usually it would be Open every Tuesday and Friday
from 9:30 AM New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
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BRAG AGM 
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, Braidwood
Regional Artists Group Annual General Meeting
will be held online this year. 
When: Friday 27 August, 6pm
How: 
1. To join the meeting, click the link below at
6pm on Friday:
https://us04web.zoom.us/wc/join/75715593987
2. Type in your name
3. Enter the passcode: 3GWPQR

FARRINGDON RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
Notice of Annual General Meeting.
10:00am, Sunday 6 June.
Farringdon Fire Shed, Cooma Rd.
Brigade members and members of our
community are welcome to attend.
A sausage sizzle will be held at the end of
the meeting.

The Prawn Man 
will be back in the regular locations this week
and onwards as long as is permissable and
feasible, Schedule as follows :
Thursdays  Bungendore IGA 3.30pm - 5.30pm
Fridays Braidwood Westside Servo 12pm - 5pm  
Saturdays   Bungendore IGA 10am - 4pm

https://us04web.zoom.us/wc/join/75715593987
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Braidwood 

Golf  Club 

News

Next week’s competition, a Single Stableford, on Saturday 28th
August, will be run under the same guidelines/restrictions as
yesterday.  Tee off times are for the 1st and 4th tees & playing
in 2’s.
Tee times & cart bookings can only be made by contacting
Mark on 0409 250 713/ shezmark2709@bigpond.com  with a
reply from Mark to confirm the booking. Please turn up 10-15
minutes before your tee time.  Registrations will close at 10 PM
on Friday 27th August.  
the 1st tee will tee off at 10 minute intervals from 10:30 AM (max
of 10 groups), with the 4th tee teeing off at 10 minute intervals
from 10:30 AM (max of 5 groups) – that will give us a max field
of 30 players in total and avoid the overlap of groups.
Play restricted to members only who live in our LGA & have no
quarantining issues while lockdown continues.
Barry McDonald has kindly offered some golf balls as prizes for
a putting competition on the day.

Knockouts have been suspended and the dates for the
competitions will be extended to a timeline yet to be
determined. 
The Servicemen's Club has installed the online payment system
for paying green fees for non-competition, practice & social
golf, for members and public players. The directions for use are
on the buggy shed wall and we ask all players to use the
system, especially as the club is not open during lockdown. 
The cart shed is currently being extended to accommodate
some extra carts and the existing cart shed doors should be
closed at all times, with the electric charger replaced, as there
have been some recent problems.                                            

CONDITIONS OF PLAY AT BRAIDWOOD
Thanks everyone for abiding by the playing restrictions
yesterday….checking in with the code on the buggy room door,
having the correct money, and wearing masks before and after
playing. This makes it possible to continue playing golf for our much
needed exercise & mental health. 

A REMINDER
No one who has been to Sydney/played golf in Sydney since July
9(date of Greater Sydney lockdown) will be admitted.
Carts will be allowed (weather permitting) - Recommend that there
is only one driver for each cart & book through the Men’s Captain,
Mark Newman  0409 250 713/ shezmark2709@bigpond.com  
Don't touch/remove the flags when putting
No rakes in bunkers
Preferred lies in play in the General Area of the golf course and in
bunkers - max one diagonal card length no nearer the hole  
Mark your own score card, but verbally confirm scores after each
hole with only one signature   required on your OWN score card.
Players MUST check in using the NSW Services App- on the buggy
room door. 
Players MUST carry a mask for use before and after golf - masks
will NOT be provided by the club
NEWS

Welcome to 2 new members, Sarah Wallace and Bryan Roach and
we hope to see you playing soon. 

Results Saturday August 21:  Single Stableford -

Greg and Les Hart Trophy With many thanks

Greg & Les

Men’s Results

Winner: Gordon Scott 35 pts

Runner Up:  Michael Toirkens 34 pts c/b

Ball Comp: Mark Newman 34 pts, Brendan Sly 34

pts, David Jones 32 pts, Spiro Agnew 31pts, Don

Burke 30 pts c/b

Handicap Changes: Gordon Scott down 1 to 29,

Roger Hovey out 1 to 22, John Stahel out 1 to 17

Eagles Nest to Brendan Sly with an eagle on the

7th hole.

Women’s Results Single Stableford Braidwood

Beauty Studio Trophy many thanks Emily for

your generous support!

Winner:  Margy Gardner 34pts

Runner Up: Debby Ferguson 33pts

Ball Comp: Donna Kuhn 32, Michelle Henry 30,

Judy Scott 28 

Handicap Changes: Barb Stuart out 1 to 32

Coming Events: 
August 28 Saturday: 

Men’s Single Stableford 

Women’s Single Stableford – Amanda Hall

Trophy

September 4 Saturday: 

Men’s & Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medals)

September 11 Saturday:

Men’s Single Stableford –Terry Hughes Trophy

Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Di Freeman Trophy

September 12 Sunday: 

Braidwood Women’s Open Day

September 18 Saturday: 

Medley Canadian Foursomes SHOT GUN START

Dick & Virginia Groot Obbink Trophy

Annual General Meeting Following Golf

September 25 Saturday:

Medley 2BBB Stableford

October 2 Saturday: 

Labour Day Weekend - Daylight Saving Starts 

Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals

Final Day for Semi’s - Men’s & Women’s Singles

Knockouts             

October 9 Saturday: Men’s Single Stableford –

Michael Fitzgerald Trophy, Final Day for Semis-

Men’s Doubles Knockout, Women’s 2BBB

Stableford – Poppies on Wallace Trophy, Final

Day for Semi’s – Women’s Doubles Knockout             
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Heart Gesture – Hridaya Mudra 
This practice helps redirect energy towards the heart,
beneficial for heart ailments. It is renown for opening
the heart on a pranic and emotional level, releasing
emotions and tensions. 

Yoga Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak

BROAD LEAF DOCK - RUMEX sp.   Also known
as Butterdock, Curly Dock, and Cushy Cows.

 I love this plant. When there's very little in the garden, dock is
always there with a mass display of gorgeous green. It's not just a
pretty face though, it is one of those superweeds like comfrey,
which draws up nutrients from deep down in the soil thanks to its
long, strong tap roots. It's incredibly high in magnesium,
potassium, and phosphorous making it a great chop and drop
mulch and a good plant in the compost to kick off the compositing
process. We've allowed it to naturalise in the garden where the
chooks are currently running and apart from eating it they're
turning it over into the soil which will add loads of nutrient.
 In addition to its benefits to the soil It's an edible herb loaded with
Vitamins C, B6, and A, as well as iron, magnesium and
manganese. But it's also high in oxalic acid and tannins which
makes it bitter so only the fresh new leaves are really worth
eating.
 Medicinally it's most famous for its astringent qualities and its
ability to remedy nettle stings so you'll often find it growing
alongside nettle.
 A tea made from the roots can cure boils and the crushed leaves
will soothe burns, blisters, and stings or bites.
 It's a good natural plant dye thanks to the tannins and is loved by
bees and butterflies but if you want to stop it spreading just chop
and drop before they set seed.
 *disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before consuming any
wild plants and consult your medical practitioner before using any
natural plant medicines. #embraceyourweeds
#wildforaging #herbalremedies #naturaltherapies #edibleweeds
#medicinalplants #natureheals #naturesmedicine #selfsufficiency

Weed Wednesday 
with Dog Leg Farm 

To practice - Curl the index fingers to the base of
the thumbs. Join the tips of the middle and ring
finger to the tip of the thumb. Straighten the little
finger in a relaxed way. Place the hands on the
knees with the palms turned up. Side note - The
middle and ring fingers relate directly to the energy
channels connected with the heart. By joining these
fingers with the thumb, an energy circuit is
produced, this diverts the flow of energy from the
hands into the heart area.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/embraceyourweeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wildforaging?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/herbalremedies?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturaltherapies?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/edibleweeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medicinalplants?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/natureheals?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturesmedicine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/selfsufficiency?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUUvH6KXU_9ZR8KL-tLmxfEg3Z6slCqzZVEkjTemH74DOhMJn2xokMAUTni8VRMTbK6g6kpZ70VyhnBXxKC9SnkiurJyDsnysBG5W4VHonCINnzMHoeuMUDc18RdBxZ0_DEZVY6s0f9oq6Kj--AqSX&__tn__=*NK*F

